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I. I:ITRODUCTIOU 
The obj ect of this valuation \;;a.13 to determine the fair 
value of the Amana Society's industrial. property for the pur-
pose of issuing securitieo ill connection with the abandonment 
of tho communistic oystem. 
This valuation "'las made by Anson mrstoll, Dean of the 
I!ncinecring Divioiol1 of 10· .. la 3tate Colle6e~ in his capacity as 
a. conl3ultin,..:; engineer. It tras the writer's privilege to be an 
assiotant and to be in charge of the nark at Amana. 
This valuation covered all the industrial property, 
consistins of 162 units, uhich ranged from woolen mills and 
water syntems to meat plants and basket shops. 
Several other ap.LJraisals \7ere mude by other pa:~ties, 
covering the hooes, hydro-development, agricultural equipment 
and stores. 
The contract for the execution of the ·work was entered 
into on llarch 16, 1932 and the certified copies of the vnlua-
tion were delivered on April 1&, 1932. 
The purpooe of this thesis is to present the theoreti-
eaJ. principles used and the methods by which they \lere applied 
in making the valuation of the industrial property of the JunD.na 
Society. Besides a deocriptlon of the method used, a brief 
history of tlle Society and a ahort deac~'iption of the indus-
trial property nre given. 
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II. A BRIEF HISTOH.Y OF T:m lJ.J.JLTA SOCIETYl 
The Society was founded in lIimbach, Germany in 1714 
as a religious organization. The founders \1ere Lutherans who 
denounced the corruption then prevalent in that church and 
who believed in true inspiratio~, as the ne..me "The Society of 
True Inspiration" denotes. 
As the years paosed the teachings uere carried outside 
the boundaries of Germany and the number of members grc.dually 
increased. One of the important principles of this faith ~:as 
and is the refusal. to take oaths; and because of this the mem-
bers of the Society were often IJerSecuted. The state of Hesse, 
however, was comparatively lenient, so ~tny of the followers 
mi~a.ted there. By 1830 00 many had arrived that the problem. 0-
providing \70rk and a. living for these people, the majority of 
whom were poor, uo..s very great. The problem was solved by 
lea.sing an estate which vias farmed in common and the proceeds 
divided amon,:; the workers. This activity marks the first com-
munistic tendencies displayed by the Society. As more people 
congregated there reore estates nera leased and, as some uere 
artisans and wished to fallon their trades, factories were 
~This history is baaed upon~ 
Shambaugh, Bertha 11. H. Amana The COIll!I!.uni ty of True In-
spiration, state Historical Society of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa.. 1908. 
Perkins, 'fl. 11 .. and \7iclc, B. L. History of the Amana Society. 
University of Iowa, Ioua City, Iorm. 1891. 
rented. It should be noted '"hut D-t this time only a or~l 
percen~e of' the Society's mctlbero lived on the coumuui3tic 
plan and it W&2 only incident~l to thoir reaki~3 of e living. 
,! 
l?eruecu~ion graduD.~lY incceascd even in lieGGe, so the 
leadero were finally forced to deoide to r:::.ove to nOLle other 
~und. .Accordingly, in ~U42 n o am)'''! t t~~_~fJ_Q~~ uuo aeloctod 
to go to f.mcrica to discover n suituble lOot.tion for the 
Society. This committee ·aent to Hen YOl-k c::.nd niter oOlloider-
nble trouble purcimaed a five thouor-... '"ld O.Cl~O tract llCLr :Juffc.lo 
where the comtluni ty of ~:;bellezer \rao eotnblished in lC:.·23. 
During the folloyinu tu~ years BO~ persona c~e over 
nlthou~, for vt:u-ioun rca-nons, mtmy of the members oi' thin 
faith rewainecl in Ger-L.1.uny. At :;';benozcr tYiO to\'JllO '.;c1'o eotn.b-
lished und woo~eu mil":'3J oo.w .t:lills und f'uctorieo \1erO erected. 
It wan here thu.t the Society u,u c \'/hole first became 
eOl:l!lluuiutic but this did not occur iI!lI;!edi~tely u,i)on the fountl-
1nb of ~benezar. The well-to-do 13eubers firut m~dc contribu-
tiona to cover the cost of the lWld and other W-:.9cllSeS~ and 
the cOm:Junity uao to hold the lend l4'1d houoes thus yut·chu.aed 
in cOr.a:t!on for a .porio(l of two yecra. It ".;no plcllncd to return 
euch eCi:tberfs contribution at t~c CI)d of thia ,:.:>ariod, to:.;other 
'aJ. til inter-cot, n.ftcr the poople .ho.d purchc.:3od their OUIl 10. ... ··1(1 
u.nd homes. This plan tIDO soon found to iJe unfo~~Dil>la, uu the 
memilers' stre.ngth, ability e,nd \"/caltll varied ~reG.tly. It Uu.o 
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then that the complete communistic system waa adopted. Those 
having money received, for their contributions, non-interest 
bearing receipts that provided for the return of tIle principal 
whenever the member left the colony. Personal property, how-
ever, has al~ays remained private property. 
~though the community prospered at Ebenezer, the lead-
ers came to the conclusion that the co~ony should move. As the 
population had increased rather rapidly, a shortage of land had 
developed; and as there uas no adjacent ~and to be had at a 
reasonable price it was it~ossible to expund in that location. 
In addition to this economic reason there was a religious one, 
which is explained by the following quotation from Shambaugh. 
(5, p. 71) 
uIn addition to the lack of available lWld another more 
serious problem from the standpoint of the Community now daily 
confronted the First Brethren. The thriving City of Ruffalo 
with ita worldly influences and attractions was too easily ac-
cessible to the young people for the peace of mind of the 
Elders who considered the salvation of the soul of paramount 
importance in this world. They were profoundly convinced that 
in order to tcultivate.humility, obedience to God's will, faith-
fulness and love to Christ' (and to that end preserve in its 
Simplicity their divinely ordained brotherhood), it was best, 
as far as possible, to keep apart from the world uith ita 
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strifes, temptations, and anxieties. 'liave no intercourse with 
worldly minded men', wrote Eberhard Ludwig Gruber in 1715, 
'that you be not tempted and led away.,rt 
In 1854 a committee ot four was again sent seeking a 
new home for the Society; this time to Kansas. Several months 
were spent looking a.t land there but without finding a. suitable 
location. A committee was then sent to the neu state of Iowa. 
This committee reported so very tavora.bly that the Society, in 
~chased a tract of about 18,000 acres in loue. County. 
The community moved there in the ensuing decade and has re-
mained in this location ever since. Some additional land was 
purchased a teV! years later, makin~ the total about 2t.i~_OOO 
acres, !!..hich is apnr~x-imately the amount now held. All the lc.nd 
l~~act. 
The first village_ la.iQ_out_in.Joi.'/a.-~nG--.AIr.ana, which uas 
commenced __ in_~l:!e summer of 1855. Othe_r.-:vil-l-a.geo were located 
as _tlle people gradually moved _ from _EQ~nf3zer.. In 1861 the to\'ll1 
of Homestead, which was at tha~_time the western terminus of 
the newly extended Mississippi and lllssouri Railroad and a busy 
trading center, was purchaued. Bl l862 the fiv~ __ ~~~~r /~anus 
(East, Middle, High, West and South) had been establiahed. A 
map of Io~a County shouing the location of each village is in-
cluded in Appendix B. 
Although the sale of the old property at Ebenezer was 
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difficult and tedious, since it had to be sold in small blocko, 
it was accomplished by 1865 and nince then all the Societyts 
activities have been carried on at the present location. 
Since that time the Society has operated succeosful1y, 
but gradually changing conditions have caused new ideas und 
ambitions to creep in ~hich have culminated in the present re-
organization. That this clmnge was eventua.l1y expected by 
BOlne is aho\1Il by the following quotation taken from a monograph 
on the Society, written by Perkins and Uick in 1891. (4, p. 69) 
"The seclusion, \1hi~h to some extent induced the 
Society to e~h i taelf in IovlO., b.eco_mes less and less 
easy to preserve; the growth of population, the militant char-
~ -- - -- -
actor of our civilization and the pressure of competition 
tend to the destruotion of suoh barriers as must fenoe in a 
Community if it preserve ito simplicity and antique character-
istics. The attractiona of a world more cosmopolitan can not 
but have their legitimate results and lessen by degrees the 
desire upon tIle part of the newer generation for the mcthods 
of their fathers. As progress is a distinctive principle in 
our American oivilization,--a civilization which is strictly 
aggressive,--it would be almoot too much to hope tha.t the dis-
tinctiveness of life uhich hua thus far clmracterized the So-
ciety will be imI::rute.ble, and remain unaffected by the intense 
influences from without uhich require adaptation to themselves 
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in wha~ is unlike thrun, and, if too strollely op~osed, bocome 
destructive to wh .. '1.t stands in their way. tI 
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III. THE RBORGAlHZAr:i?ION 
A force powerful enough to chun;;c entirely the funda-
mental economio principles o~ a whole community ffiust be irre-
oiatible, especially when theoe prinoiples have been intin:.a.te-
ly aS30ci~ted with the religious teaohing for very nearly a 
century. Such a force is the one that hus produced the chanse 
iu the .hmana. con::.n:.unity. Although outw:.lrdly and physically, 
except for sach customs as cookin6 ~,d eating in community 
ki tchens, there will be very little ohtmgc in their r!lode of 
living, at least at firat, it is nevertrteleas a basic and com-
plete cll.a!lge from cOftlJl1uniatic life to one of individ.ual ini-
tiative. 
This force, naturally, has not developed suddenly but 
has been inoreasing for w.ny years. i:orc than ten yeurs ago a 
public meetin3 VIa.S held for the 'purpoDe of considering a cha..'lge 
and pl-obnbly various individual members ha.ve been deoirollD of 
such a cllUnse for many years. 
Aa the years have passed the Qutoide uorld hllo increao-
ingly exerted more influence on the members of the colony. Hu-
dios are common in the homes of the l)Coplc; and even ;privately 
owned automobiles, while not numerous, are not rare. Three of 
the to\.'1l1S are on paved roeds a."ld two are on the busy 10\:('1 City-
Dea l:oinea highwny. :Probably the development of :paved roads 
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has affected the community and the lives of the people to a 
very marked degree. 
The reasons for the removal from Ebenezer are also 
reasons for the present change but since there is no desirable 
land 1n secluded looations (there are n0\1 no really II secluded It 
locations, at least not in this country), and due to their 
very large investment in fixed,property in their prenent loca-
tion, it was entirely impracticable to move again. It was 
therefore inevitable that a change in economic practice would 
ensue. 
The "Plan of Heorganization fl (1) provided for a change 
/ 
from a corporation formed not for pecuniary profit to one or-
ganized for profit. It wa.s proposed that the new corporation 
should take over all the secular assets of the old corporation 
in exchange for common and preferred stock. One ohare of the 
Class A stook (there was to be no other COmKon issued at that 
time), which haa sale voting power, was 1ssued to each member 
"---
over twenty-one years of age. jprovision was made that ,Ulen a 
holder of this stock dies or moves from the community the 
stock must be sold only to the corporation, the price to be de-
termined by the book valu~ tmen a minor comes of age he is 
entitled to purchase one ohare of this stock at the book value. 
In this way the resident members are assured of keeping control 
/Of the Corporation. The par value of all the stock 10 fifty 
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dollars per share. 
The stock issued, besides tho Clasa A common, is Prior 
Preferred. The method of issuing this stock was as folIous: 
"From the sum toto.! of the nat value of the secular 
property to be conveyed to the new cor.por~tion there shall be 
deducted: (1) a sura equal to the outotanding obligctions and 
debta of the present Society to its members and al~ others, 
inoludin~ taxes, county, otate and federal due at thc time its 
£lecular property is transferred to tI1C ne\7 corporation; (2) 
the sum of ~20,OOO.OO for purchasing prior preferred stock for 
the ninor children of the Gociety, ao hereinbefore provided, 
a.nd f),ny amounts remaining of said sum shall be placed in the 
corporate surplus; (3) a sum equal to 25~ of the rer~inder of 
the appraised value of snid property which ohall be set acide 
and used as surplus for the ne17 corporation; (4) an lU:lount 
equal to the sum toto.l of the par value of the entire issue of 
the Class A common voting stoak, one ahare of which ohall be 
issued to each member of the present SOCiety ~ubscribing here-
to, and the bala.nce then re.r::.aininG sha.l.l be apportioned among 
the mo~bers as follows: The sum totul of the years service 
of all the members' of the .Amana SOCiety shn.ll be determined 
and a sum equal to the balance aforesaid uhall be divided by 
the sum total of said years service; the result of such divi-
sion uill be the money value of one year's share into which 
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the baln.ncc llhould be divided. One of ouch Gh.ares shall be ap-
portioned to each member or the present Society for oach year 
of time he has heretofore served the prcaent Society, and the 
sum total of the value of such ahareo that each mmr:ber 1s to 
receive ahal.l be issued to him in sha.rea or fractional shareD 
of Prio,r Preferred stock. • •• 
"A year of service within the Iller::.nine hereof G11all be 
any Feriod of one year during which any member of the Society 
at the time of tho transfer of the property, as herein contem-
plated, shall have lived us a member or a prospective menber 
of the present Gociety under the rules and regulations, ouboe-
quent to the time said Dcmber attains the uge of twenty-one 
years if a male, or eighteen years of ~o if a fOI14'1.lc." (1, p. 9-10) 
The stock ru:.a the folloi'linB provisions: 
liThe Prior Preferred stock shall be of the p",r value of 
~50.00 per ohare and shall entitle the holder to receive a non-
cumulative dividend in each year at the rate of 7;; upon the par 
value thereof, payable annually, out of the net earnings of the 
company for the calenda.r year preceding the dnte the dividend 
is declared and before any dividends slmll be declnred or paid 
on the common stock and on diaoolution sIuUl be entit~ed to a 
preference and priority of payment of J65.00 per ahare and no 
Dore over the com::on ntock or any other iouue of preferred 
otock in rmy distribution of the prOl)erty of auid corporation, 
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except as heroin~tcr provided, but if the net earnine;s of the 
Company, after prayer rencrvations ~or uorking capitul and de-
preciation huve been oct u,Q, c.re such that the dividend or eny 
part thereof can be ~aid therefrom, ouch dividend or any pa.rt 
thereof shall be ordered 'paid by the Board of Directors. 
• •• 
tiThe Prior Prererred stock shall hava no vote and ohall 
have :1 par value of ';':50.00 a.nd because there will be at the 
date of the transfer of the secular property to thio corpora-
tion allocated to each ohare of Pl~ior Preferred stock ~15.00 o~ 
the su~~luo, the holder of oaid Prior Preferred ~took Ollall be 
entitled to receive for uuch otock a credit of ~65.00 Der share 
in exchange of said ntock for the homes of the mcmbero or for 
the purchase of a.ny other property :from the corporation, if 
such sale or purchaae i3 rr..ade 'wi thin one year from the date of 
the transfer of the property to tIli:) corporation • ••• 
"Iro Bule or transfer of a.ny Prior ?referred stock aho.l.l 
be per.mitted or made on the books of t~e corporation until the 
stockholder desiring to dispone of his ohares shall llave first 
of~ered them for saJ.e, at the beat price he io able to obtain, 
to the :Board of Directors for a period of ten day3. The cor-
poration may uithin said period exercise its option nnd pur-
chase said stock. If it is not so exercised by the corporation, 
the holder thereof rrw;y sell the same nithout other restric-
tion." (1, p. 10-12) 
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Control of the neVI corporation is provided f'or a.s fol-
~o"JS: 
"All of the capacity of the corporation shall be 
vented in nnd all of its a.uthority shall be exercised (oxcept-
ing insofar as the approval of its acta by the atoc~lolders is 
required by stutute and these presents) by ito Board of Direc-
tors which shall be composed of thirteen members to be elected 
by the voting stockholders f'rom among the holders of voting 
stock only. 
tlOne director, who resides in each of' the following 
villages~ respectively, shall be elected: East, High, ~iddle, 
";lest, .Amana, Homestead, and South AIr .. a..na. Six of said clirec-
tors shall be elected without regard to place of residence •••• 
"The resident holders of Claao A common stock in each 
of suid villages respectively, shall at said meeting select 
one member of said nominating committee for each fifty Class A 
common stockholders residing in such village •••• 
"The nominating committee sha.ll select two candidates 
for each office to be filled at the next election of directors; 
and shall, not later than three weeks prior to said election 
of directors, certify by the secretary and chairman of the 
committee its selection of such candidates for the respective 
directorships to be fi1led, upon ~hich certification said nom-
inating committee ahall atand dianharged. 
- ~6 -
"Each director shall be elected for a. term of two years. 
Sucll term shall expire when a successor is elected and quali-
fied. 
"All elections shall be held in secret a.nd upon ballots 
furnished by the 13oe.rd of Directors, ¥lith the names of the two 
candidates for the respective offices printed thereon, tobcther 
with a blank space for \7.riting in an additional name by the 
voter, of a third choice for auch office •••• 
uAl.l votine shall be done at ~ place provided for that 
purpone in eaoh of the respective villages, and a resident of 
one vi~lage shall not be permitted to vote in any exce~ting the 
vi~lase of his residence. 
IrThe election of directors ahall take place on the first 
Monday in February in each of the respective years • ••• 
UVoting shall ta.ke 'p~ace from the hours of four ]?~. to 
seven P. li. at each election, and all voting uhall be done dur-
ing the said hours." (1, p. 12-14) 
The powers of the corporation are 00 broad t}~t prac-
tically any form of legal business can be engaged in. 
Special rights, obligations and provisiono are aG £01-
lows: 
"To appropriate from the revenues of the Corporation 
such amount to be expended for \1elfare \lork among the employees 
of the Corporation and their families and dependents, and in 
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the communities included within the limlts of the p!~sical pro-
perties owned by the Corporation, such sum as in the judement 
of the Board of Directors 1e necessary to pro~nlote tho health 
and welfare of the community and within the menns of the cor-
poration. The work to be conducted io to be described 1n ap-
propriate by-laws and 10 to include free medical and dental 
service to the present merebers of the community who will be 
the stockholders of the new Corporation and their dependents, 
and also to provide for the expenses of a simple burial and 
~ 
embalming aa authorized by the direotors. It shall alao pro-
vide for givin~ aid to those individuals who, through misfor-
tune, aicknes3 or old age, shall be in want or suffering. This 
will be lim~ted, either to a specifio amount performed or to a 
given proportion of the earnings of the Corporation though it 
is recognized that in the transition period, it will be neces-
sary to contribute a ~ixed amount for the support of the church 
and the benevolence here1n contemplated, even thou0U it take 
more than the earn1ngs in the early years. In such event the 
appropriation will be made from surplus, but it is not contem-
plated that after the transition period proper the appropria-
tions for this purpo~e shall seriously interfere with the earn-
ings to be distributed to the stockholders. It is, houever, 
the intent that the new Corporation shall include uithin ita 
powers the altruistic and benevolent features which have been 
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a p8~t of the Society since ita organization •••• 
"In this respect, it is also contemplated tmt the 
Board of Directors shall be authorized to set aside either from 
surplus or earnings, by reserve or otherwise, ouch amount as 
shall be necessary to provide for the support and maintenance 
of thone present m~bers of the Society who shall be unable to 
support themzelves by the wages or other allotments which they 
shall receive until auch time as dividends may be paid upon 
the stockholdings of the members, sufficient to support them 
alvl from these funds advances may be mo.de to worthy or needy 
members, without provision for repa,yment, but other\"lise to be 
ultimately repaid by the members through the transfer to the 
Corporation of dividends or stock. 
"The officers of the Corporation shoul.d consist of a 
president, one or more vice presidents, a secretary and a 
treasurer •••• All of such officers shall be elected by the 
:Soard of Directors from their o.m number, excepting that the 
secretary and the treasurer may be elected from the holders of 
Class A common stock, or from outaide the menbershil1 of the 
corporation. II (1, p. 15-17) 
1~1 the meobers signed the reorganization agreement, 
thereby signifying their approval of the pl.an. 
On May 20, 1932, the Executive Council of the state of 
IO'wa, an reported by the Deo lfoines Register of 1tay 2l, 1932, 
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ap1?rove~ the proposed change and authorized the issuance of 
Jl,700,OOO of stock to be exchanged for the asseta of the old 
corporation in accordance \"lith the aforementioned plan. The 
total assets amounted to .j2,704,556.61 u1111e the totul lia-
bilities amounted to ~90,639.35. The stock issued amounted 
to ap~rox1mately three-fourths of the net value, the rrur.ainder 
going to surplu3, in accordance with the provisions quoted 
from the ";Plan of Reorgnnizat1on". 
The total reported values of the various classea of 
property, as reported by the Des Uoines Register of the same 
date, are as follo~s: Real Estate, ~1,361,590; buildings, 
';439,681; equipment, .)213,442; merchandise, ... ~2a6,837; cash, 
~1,7l6; accounts receivable, . .123,155; bills receivable, 
~19,167; conditional salen contracts nnd Llortgagea, v~,217; 
members' aup~ort money, i30,624; securities Quned, ~208,338; 
and water power, J70,790. 
-- 20 ... 
IT. D8lfG'fRIJ:1. 1:>:10P~TY 
Soon after Amana was estab11!3hcd a quarry VIUS opened 
tha.t f'urnished a rather attractive and ocrviceable li~ht bro\m 
and tan sandstone, ':lith which many of the homes and cOnll!!crcial 
buildings 'tIere built. A kiln was soon constructed to furnish 
brick for thc erection of homes and factories. AlthouGh nei-
ther stone nor bric~ is produced today, their production ~as 
formerly of considerable importance for it provided a service-
able construotion IllD.terial that cost the Society no a.ctual 
money. Of still more importance was the fact the.t it wao pro-
duced locally, thereby navinG transportution coots, which were 
very grea:t before the ra.ilroadn reached f~na. 
A saVl mill was erected at each to-\m, and aincc tflOre 
was abundant timber, principally oak und walnut, a greet aav-
ing was effected by producing their own lumber. Six of these 
mills are standin3 at the preseIlt time. AJ.thou3h they arc not 
of near~ 30 much importance now, they are otill used to a 
considerable extent. 
Two flour mills, one at .iU!le.na and one at ':lest f.Ji:ana, 
were established very early and did a thriving and profitable 
business for many years, not only making flour for the C~­
munity but also producing large quantities of flour of various 
kinds for the market. At the present time there is only one 
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mill standing, for the one at Ar.!al1a \IU3 dcotl·oyed by fire in 
J.923. This mill, unfortunately, is oevoral. miles from the 
neal."c;;t railroad; 00 for tills reauon, and the fact tlw.t it is 
areall and not complotely up-to-date, it io not able to compete 
successfully with other millo in the outside market. 
The Society O\TilS and operateo three grain elevators, 
two of uhich are ru.ther large. The one at South Ar.-:m.na VIas 
built forty yearo ago; the one at HoueGtead, which io the 
largest, wao built thirty-two years ago; and tho one at .A;l!ana, 
uilich 1D the 3l~llest but does the largost buoines;;, uas erec-
ted eight years ago, after the flour mlll there \10.0 destl~oyed 
by fire. The bU:Jineas of these elevators, und eapecio.lly the 
ones at ~uth .Al;J.ana and Homestead, has oeen adversely affected, 
in common with the majo~ity of the elevators in IOua, by the 
trend in recent years to'.-rard feeding grain and shipping allin:.als 
rather than shipping the grain dil·cctly -to I:lUrl~et. 
The establishment of woolen mills daten back to the 
very beginning of the 30ciety t s communistic activity in Ger-
many. r(nen they CUlae to this country, the me;.~bers broueht 
with them some of the woolen mill equipment they had used 
there. The production of woolen goods uas one of the princi-
pal induotries established at Bbenezer, und uhen the Society 
moved to I~a the woolen mills naturally uere re-establiohed 
there. 1!uch of the equipment Vias brought from Germany to 
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Ebenezer and removed to P~ana. There in otill in uao un inter-
esting old carding machine that ~as brought over from Gormar~ 
in 1844, where it had been in use for a number of ye~rs. 
Ona of' the vroolen oil1s is located at lun.a.n~. 711i3 mill 
i3 rather new, since a.ll the old buildings, \7.l. th 'the exception 
of the weaving building, were p~rtiully destroyed, t0Gctl1cr 
~.7i th most of the equipment, in the dio",stl"oUG firo of 1923. 
Some of the equipment, auch as a. Corlios engine, boiler~ ;mel 
sor.re of the mill machinery, that ... ·;ent thruugh the fire io atill 
used, but most of the equipment has been installed. uinoo then. 
:i'l1i8 mill haa been electrified to a lil1i ted extent :.linea the 
fire. An alternating current ~enerator, \711ich m.ay be dl'iven 
either by the steam engine or the water turbine, was installed 
to, furnish li.';ht and power. Although the ma.chines nrc not in-
dividually motor driven, there is at least. one motor ill a build-
ing nnd in a fel1 buildings there are tno or more. The mu.chil10S 
themselves are driven from a. main drive shaft by t:1C une of' 
belto and pulleys. 
The other v/oolen mill is located at 1:iddle An.<ma... ',:'hile 
the size of the two mills is very nearly equul., there being o,p-
~roximately twenty buildin30 ~t each location, tIle v~lue of the 
laddIe AJ11.8.na mill io considerably lesG because tho ltuil<linGs 
and equipment are much older. This mill uas rebuilt aoout 1882, 
after the original otructures had been gutted by fire. ''':11i6 
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mill is also provided TIith water end steam power but no elec-
tric pouer 10 used, a.ll the m[~chine3 being driven mechanically 
from the prime mover. Drive shafts go from one building to 
another, even though a apace of mnJ1Y feet separates (Jome of 
them. Plats I3howln,3 the location and :;ize of the buildings 
are saOda 1n ApPendL~ B. 
Although,of all its products, the Society's bl~~keto 
are beot knovm to the general public, the principa.l t1oo1en pro-
duct at the present time is flannel. Thin flannel is prorluced 
from specially prepn.red "plucked" Vlool, which is the fineot 
obtainu.ole for this purpose. The \7001, \'1hen received, haa been 
cleaned and \.aohod, so the first proceoo nt the Aoana mills is 
dyeing -the \1001. A mixture of whi to c:.nd colored wool. i13 put 
through the picl:er, the resul tD.nt mixture producing the desired 
shade. :L'he ilool then goeo to tho carding r.mohine:1 which sllin 
it into a soft yarn. The yurn 30c~ to the npinning muleo where 
it is spun into a ti3ht thread. The thread thon goen to the 
~ooma ':Ihere it i3 made into flannel. The flannel is then waohed 
and shrunk from 72 inches in width to 56 inches. It is dried, 
run through the napper, the shear, the ol.oth brush, the prescer 
and the foldinB machine. It is then wrappod, boxed ano. ship.ped. 
BlanA:ets are IllUde in a. similc.r ','w:y, except that nut1ve sheared 
tl001 is used, Ylhich 1!lu:Jt be d.usted and washed before it is dyed. 
The water po\':er is derived f:-om a canal that conveyo 
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water from the Iowa. River. 'fhio canal, rrhich i::; oeven miles 
~ong. was completed in 1866. It vms conatructed by hand le.bor 
and the use of oxen, and required three yearn to build. It wall 
made, of course, for the pouel" it '\/ould furni13hj but the canal, 
whose water ill many places runs higher than the surrounding 
land, and a large ei11 pond produce a picturcoquc l~ndsc~pe. 
A soap worko t about seventy yoaro old, io opere-ted at 
~~na, ~roducing soft bulk and bar soap uoed in the various 
villages £01" laundering. 
A L1.Cat plant, '\There nnima.J.o arc ki~led to lll"oduce the 
meat us required, and where fairly ID.rge quantitieo of hogs 
nre killed each viinter uml h..-un, bacon rulfl various kinde of 
sausaees are produced, ic operated in eo.ch villncc. Lnrge quan-
ti tieo o£ meat products are ;Jold outside the community \71101''e 
ta.ey cnj oy v~ ,£eputation for lUSh quality and good flavor. 
Each village has a bakery where all the bread for ita 
own consumption is baked, ao well a.S Dome £or outside sale. 
The bread is baked in old nutch ovens and a large, distinotive 
loaf is produced. 
Small shops that produce a Breat number of things tor 
home conoumpt1on are located in each of the villages; in fact, 
practically every thine thnt the people originally needed ~as 
produced in these shops. 
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v. mmllf.:!T!H.IUG VALUA1'IOJ paIliCIPL3S 
AND 'l'lIElt"1 APPLIGATIO:r TO Tl~ Jt!:JJ.iA ;;O':;IETY I1mU':'}TRIAL PROi?':';llTY 
EngineeriIl3 vvJ.uation haa been defined ns tithe ll.l .. t of 
estimating the fair exclmnge \1orths of opecific propert.ies 
TUlare e profesoional ensineerins knowle~e and judgment are 
essential". (3:102) 
Thin field of vuluntion hun developed largely nince 
1890. The basic principles ucrc laid do~n in 18aa in the 
Supreme Court's decision O~ the now f~ous case of r.~~th yo. 
Amea. :Properties t:!l::..t are commonly tlt.c oubj cot of thin type of" 
engilleerin~ U'ork arc public utilltien, principt...l.ly for reGula-
tory or rate purposes and induotrial proporticn ouch ns ninos, 
bulldi~ga and factorios, for oule or t~~tion purposes. 
Valuations are often termed "oriGinal or hintorical 
coot" "reproduction coutu nr'..d "fnir value"; the dc::.licnation re-
ferrins in each ceoe to the bania uocd. in pricing. The SU1)re.!:lS 
Court of tho United states ~3 decreed that in all casco a val-
uation to be legal and 'Valid r.lU3t give the fair value. To nnke 
a "rair value tl valua.tion the follo';;ing fuctoro o.tfecting value 
must be taken into conoideration and given the proper ~eiGht. 
l. The actual orieinal co~t of tho property, including 
inta~gibleG, leso accrued depreciation. 
2. The present reproduction coot of the property, 1n-
c.l.udillg estiIl:!ated reproduction coat of tho intangibles, less 
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accrued depreoiut1on. 
3. The earning value. Thio is the prcoent \1orth of tho 
estimated future returno of the property. AlthOU~l this factor 
is of negligible importanoe in the caoe of' publio utilities, at 
least Bucoessful ones, it iD of paramount importanoe, in the 
ce:.ne: ofiproperties other thnn those whose return io Dubject to 
direct or indirect reculo.tion. 
4. The rlUrket value, as guuged by the prcvv.ilinG cale 
price of sLmilur provort1cD or an computod from the current 
quotations of the bonds and stooks reyresentine the property. 
This 1"aotor is hardly ever relevant -,7ilcn determining the fair 
val-ue of a publio utility, althouGh it io oomet1~es imulver-
telltlY eiven conoideruble ueight. Its una in determining fnir 
velue of other properties is hardly reauonuble aD it io more 
likely to refleot the state of the market ruther than Bound 
value, even thQU~l it in the momentary collectivc opinion of 
the invcoting public. 
5. The service t/orth value of the property. Tili:.) is 
the earning vaJ.ue of the property uith ratcD so adjuoted tho.t 
they just equal the reasonuble uorth of the acrvicea rendered. 
6. "All other pertinent factors. 1I This broad heading 
covers items that affect each individual property according to 
the type of enterprise, state of trade nnd siLul~ conditions. 
Al though in ordinary exchanges of property the before-
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enumerated factorn affecting value are usual~ considered in 
an informal and more or 1e03 unconscious manner, a fairly uell 
recoGnized formal l?roceoG of cngineering vllluc.tion ho.s gred-
ually developed. 
The first 3t~.P in this process is to make a prelimi-
nary general e7~ination of the property. This should consiat' 
of a brief but careful in3pection of all the principal units 
of the property. The plans i'or nukinG the cntire vUu<.:.tion 
are mru:le at this time no tho.t the 'V;ol~k r:lu.y be performed as 
rapidly as possible. The next and moot lnoorious atep io to 
make a complete, accurate, clo.aoified, detailed inventory of 
all ltemo of the clltire property. J... thorough analysin of all 
available records relating to the property is thon m::~dc. From 
the analysiG of the recordn the origin2.l coot, age, time und 
expense of repairs, and, in many cases, valuable mortality 
data can be obtained. Ii' the fair vclue io desired, as it 
generally ie, separate eotimntea of value are first ~ade, ua-
ins each of the before-enumerated six factors arfect1n~ value 
as ri basis. The :fa.ir value 13 then based on these ficurea 
giving the proper weiGht to each after carefully considering 
and judging al1 the avv~iln.ole facts and data a.:r:fectint,; the 
value of the property. The proper ':/e1Ght to be given to each 
estimate and fact must be determined on its merits in each 
ease by the valuation engineer according to his experience and 
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bent ju~ont. 
Tho question of dcprcci .. : tion, i t~ valid.l t.y [i.::l a fuctor 
affecting vv.lua a?1d proper LlctllOdo of computin.::; it, io one 
that vi ta.lly arfccto all valuations D~1d tl1000 m..'1.!:in,;; them. 
Tll....'1..t yhysicnl object::.>, -.;1 til the G.:~ceDtion of lund and u fou 
others, do dopreciv.te \'1i tIl u:Je 01' D..0e io not generally dio'::'lu-
ted but the w~ount of depreciation o.nd the proper 0.11'.1 I.1oot 
accurc.tc method of cOlU,Putin0 depreciation are often t~lC oub-
ject of great differanceo of opinion. 'rhere are many methods 
of cooputing "theo~etical dCi)rcci~:.tionn v..nd l:lt'.ny "WD.;/O of coo-
putine tlactual de.:ll"'eciation".. 7hc COli1J?Ut2.tiol1 of actual de-
preciation, which hao been deela.red by the SUI}re:~e Court of 
the United Stateo to be the p:::,opcr awount. of deprcci<.~tion to 
COLlpute lV requires an ensineering GXEx1il1i::'..tion of the unit~ of 
the property. 
The age a.nd probD.bla 3ervice lifo a.re the t\10 i tCJ:lS 
generclly required for computing depreciation. JJ.thou(3h moat 
Llethodo con:Jlder thooc i"actoro, ".7idoly vD.r'Jin,; rcoulto are ob-
tained and each method has many advocates. AlthOUGh the nrlt-
or favors the present uorth nothod, aa yrenentcd by ~ccn .;Uson 
UarGton in hio book ItEn,;:;inecrinG Yalut'..tion" (3), he ... 1ill not 
give n. diacus::don of tho I!lcrits of the varioun I1ethodo. 
The fund~ental idea of the preocnt worth method of 
deter.minlng preoent value io that at any time tho value 10 
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equal to the presont worth of the future net returno. ThiB io 
a ~ogical assumption because a unit of property 1s owned and 
operated for the return it wi~l give. Obviouuly, the present 
worth of the future returns must be leao than tho total re-
turns due to the effect of interest. The future returns are 
discounted exactly as a note or other financial paper is dis-
oounted in commeroial operations. 
The meohanioal prooess of computing the present worth 
of a plece of property is as follows: The age is determined. 
J.ty the use of mortality curves and other available da.ta the 
proper length of probable service life is determined upon. A 
reasonable rate of interest ia determined upon for each pro-
perty and from this data, by the use of condition per cent 
tables, the present condition per cent is deter.mined. An op-
eration return ratio is next decided upon. If the net return 
io expected to decreane during the remaining lifo of the :pro-
perty, due to suah factors as ~essened mechanical efficiency, 
increased maintenance chargen, reduced output, obsolescence, 
or reduced de~nd, an operation return ratio munt be decided 
upon, after the effect of these f'actoro has been carefu~lY con-
sidered. The next step io to ~tipl1 the original coat or 
the reproduction coat, as the case may be, by the condition 
per cent and the operation return ratio, if any. The result-
ant figure is the present Vlorth of the unit. 
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In this way tho present original cost valuo and tlle 
present reproduotion coat value are deter.mlned. The fair val-
ue Is based on these two figures, with the four other factors 
affecting ~ue given careful conoideration and due weight. 
The result deo1red in the Amana valuation wan a reason-
able, conservative, fair value of the property. This result 
was obtained by applying sound valuation principles and giving 
proper weight to the factors that would produce this recult. 
In making a valuation as much data as posoible on the 
orIginal cost of the items of property shOUld be obtained. As 
much cost data as possIble were secured in the kruana valuation 
but, unfortunately, the data whiCh were available did not give 
the entire cost in many cases because in the paat no uagea ~ere 
paid to the people for their labor. So consequently no data re-
garding the cost of inntalling purChased equipment, the labor 
cost of artioles made within the Colony, or labor costa of 
erecting buildings were available. The laok of complete infor-
mation, ot course, did not preclude the use of cost duta, but 
necessitated the estimating of these various costs by the val-
uators. 
The reproduction ooat of the property was given a great 
deal of weight, in fact, in most cases it was the dominating 
factor in determining the present fair value. Reproduction 
costs of all main items of equipment were obtained and the in-
stallation charges esttmated. 
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In all cases the earning value was.considered and in 
many cases the expected ruture;enrnlnga were such that this 
factor was the predominating-one 1n determining the present 
fair value. Thin W8~ especially true in the case ot the grain 
elevators whose buaineos, and connequent~y eurnl~o, has de-
c~lned to a low ~evel in recent yeurs. An operation return 
ratio as low as 25% uas used in determining the value of two 
or the elevators. Tllio ratio was determined upon atter n study 
had been made of the amount of businesa done during the past 
decade and careful conolderntion given to the expected rate of 
operations in the future. The earning value of tIle,machinery 
in the various units wa3 always given ~onaiderat1on but in many 
cases the future net returns ware Gotimatcd to be auell thnt the 
earnings would not decrease appreciably, so this value required 
~ittle consideration in these casco. 
The market value naa, in general, impossiblo to deter-
mine since there were no bonds or stooks outstanding trom 
which tllO stock and bond value could be computed, nor we~e 
there any prevailing sale prices known for many, if any, of the 
units ot property. Since moat of the Society's business acti-
vities are in competition wi~ other 1ndustr1a~ organizations 
the service worth value was not of i~portance. 
"Other pertinent factors" were given proper weight and 
consideration. The value of the equipment in the woolen mills 
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was based to ~ certain extent on the expected future type of 
material to be produced, the feasibi~ity of ohanging the equip-
ment to produce different styles of material in the future, and 
the probable rate of activity of the mills in the next tew 
years. 
A description of the work performed in oonnection with 
this valuation and the method of applying these valuation prin-
ciples areg1ven in the following section. 
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VI. THE VALUATI01T 
The Prelimina.ry Survey 
The ~irst negotiations ~eading to thia valuation were 
made early in March, when ltt. Peter Stuck, secretary or the new 
Amana corporation, nnd Assistant Attorney-General Swift called 
upon Dean 1Aa.roton and asked him to conoider making the valua-
tion oT the industrial property. He agreed then to make the 
prelimina.ry C"l,amj nation a,nd to consider the proposition.. This, 
accordingly, was done on 1ra.rch ~6, 1932 a.t \thich time all the 
principal plants and factories and ~ of the shops were in-
spected. The objeot of this inspection \vao to determine the 
extent of the properties invo~ved. to deterDino whether to 
-
undertake the work, and to plan the details of prooedure. 
A contract was entered into specifying tllat the indus-
trial property, only, was to be included in this vnluation. 
The principal properties consisted of two wOQ~cn millo, seven 
water sup~ly systems. six sa~ mills. seven meat plants and a 
telephone system. Besides these large units there Yle~e approx-
imate~y 100 stm.ll shops and business establlsbments to be val-
ued.· The other property, as befora mentioned, was to be valued 
by other parties. 
A provi.aion inserted by Dean Yarston in t.he contract 
required the Society to furnish 1n advanca detailed inventories 
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-of al~ the property to be valued. These were made by desig-
na.ted members, familiar in, each case with the l?articulo.r pro-
perty. On the Society's inventory tormwas rocorded. besides 
the name of the item and the quantity, cast if knOYal, date of 
purchase if' known. whether it wa.s purchased n~w. second hand 
or made in the community and the :fa lr vLdue oi" the artiole in 
their opinion. 
It is alwaYs a laborious and costly process to make a 
detailed inventory but in this valuation the advance work thus 
performed by the'members of the Society greatly facilitated and 
shortened the preparation of the final inventory; and, since 
la.bor had no direct coat under the old regime, saved the Society 
a considerable amount. 
Field Inspection 
The detailed field inspection which waD made for Dean 
Marston by Charles G. Parsons, U~lace A. Rogers and Dudley W. 
Day, was commenced on Yarcm 17. As the advance inventory f'or 
eaoh unit was completed by the Society, it was given to the 
members of the aroramentioned valuation party, who then visited 
that shop or factory and carefully inspected each 1tem whose 
value was at least ~25. For each of these ~tems the age was 
ascertained, its physical condition noted, its operating effi-
ciency estimated and the foreman's or manager's opinion a8 to 
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its probable future length of life obtained. From this intor-
I 
, 
mation the "Probable Service Lite- was estimated, aocording 
to the valua.tors' best Judgment. This figure is equal to the 
2resent age plus expected future lite. 
A sufficient number of the items ot lesser value was 
. . . 
inspected in a similar manner to enable the total correct val-
ue ot the group entitled ~inor Equipment", which included all 
items whose value was under $25, to be determined with reason-
able accuraoy. In this WaY data were obtained for computing 
the correct value ot each item in every shop and factory. In 
the smaller shops the inspection was generally made by on~ man, 
.' 
while in the larger shops and factories two or three men in-
spected the equipment in order to secure as broad and reason-
able an estimate at the Probable Service Life as possible. 
In the case of the woolen mill equipment, which ran 
into many thousands of dollars, aonsiderable time was spent in 
conference with Ur. Zimmerman. the general superintendent of 
the mills, discussing the physical condition of the eqUipment, 
its adequacy, its efficiency as compared to that of new equip-
ment, the possible lines of goods to be manufactured in the 
coming yea.r, the effect of change in style on the use of the 
equipment, and conditions in general in the woolen industry 
which affect or might affect the present value of' the equip-
ment. From this information and the data obtained at the ttme 
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each unit WaG' inspected. a Probable Service Life, and a proper 
Operation Return Retio were determined upon. 
Field Office Work 
Although office work is a distinot phase of valuation. 
the work, ,as ~a usual. waG done conourrently with the field 
inspection, in this caoe principally at night and at other 
times when the shops and factories were not open. This work 
consisted of recording on the valuation sheets, samples of 
whioh are shown in Appendix A. the main equipment in detail 
and a total figure for the minor equipment of each shop. The 
item, quantity, age, probable service life, cost and the preo-
ent fair value as shown on the Society's inventory uero re-
corded on the forms. By the use of Condition Per Cent Tables 
(2), a condition per cent was determined by using the age and 
the probable service life as previously recorded. An interest 
rate of 5% was considered the fair and proper rate to use in 
this valuation. The coat was then mu~tip~ied by the figure 
thus obtained. This resultant value was then mu~tiplied by 
the operation return ratiO, which is based on such factors as 
the extent of obsolesoence, inadequacy, reduced efficiency, 
increased maintenance charges, reduced output and reduced val-
ue of operations. The resulting figure is the present value 
based on the original cost. If the reproduction cost d1ffered 
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radlca1ly from 'the original cost, a similar prooedure was gone 
I 
through with, using the reproduction cost figure instead of 
~he original cost figure. ~he fair value was de~ermined upon 
after considering the present value original cost figure, the 
»resent value reproduction oost figure, the operation return 
ratio, which takas into account, the earning value and "other 
factors" affecting value; all of which were taken into account 
in accordanoe with the best final judgment of Dean ~rston and 
the members ot the valuation party. In this valuation there 
generally was not enou~ difference between the original cost 
and the reproduction cost to justify such extensive computa-
tions. but in many cases actual reprOduction costs were ob-
tained (for example, on much of the woolen mill machinery) 
while for other eqUipment, where the amounts involved were not 
so large, an estimated reproduction coat wus often used. 
Upon the completion of the field work all itecs of im-
portance were rechecked by Dean UBrston and the fair values as 
previously determined were adjusted or approved as his Judgment 
dictated after considering all the facts avai~able. 
Final Determination of Value 
The final step in the valuation was the careful check-
ing of all prices used and the values determined upon. The 
prices used in determining the value of the water systems were 
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worked out at,ter oonsul.t1ns two· ongineers familiar with this 
type of work and considering other special data available. 
The value of the deep Homestead we~ ira~ baaed on the present 
cost or drilling and cusing such a well an quoted by a large 
vell drilling fir.m. 
~bere feaaible, the probable service life, ~ found 
by the previously dCGcribed methods, wan chocked by us1nB data 
and ourves in the bulletin uLife Cr~racteristica of ?hyoical 
Propertyn (6). In this case, the general prinoiplos and type 
mortn.lity curve3, rather than the numerictlJ. data. contained in 
this valuable bulletin had to be used; little une could be 
made of the curves on purticul.ar types of' 'property. 
An allowance of 5,; was made for overhead coata and 
oontingencies. Although this figure io less than that gener-
aJ.ly used in valuations, it was considered proper in this case 
because the Society's overhead charges lUlve been small in the 
past, the costs for cont1ngencies would be ~QW becauoe of the 
size of the units and the general conditions in the community, 
and, furthermore, it was desired tlmt no factor should be in-
troduced that would in any way tend to inflate the value. Al-
though a real intangible value 'Was present!! due to the general 
good reputation that the society bears l:.nd to the fact that 
many of its products# especi~y blankets, are well and favor-
ably knawn ~lroughout the United states, it was not desired to 
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capitalize thio asset 60 no estimate of the fair amount was 
made for this valuation. 
Curves used for the gurp,0se of determining and check-
ing prices and price trends are Bhown 1n APpend~ c. 
Valuation of the Buildings 
The values of the buildings nerc determined oomewhat 
differently than those of the equipment. Since the Society 
had built all or nearlY all of the buildings with their own 
labor, and many with their own material, no data pertaining to 
the ac.tutU reasonable cost of construction were avail(;>,ble. For 
this reagan the Society did not inventory or ettem~t to oet a 
fair value on any of the buUdings. 
The buildings were all carefully measured in accord-
ance with customary a.rchitects' rules and the volume of each 
was oomputed. Assiatance in seleoting fair prices, on a cubic 
toot basis for each type of building, vas secured from a pram-
inent architect and a contractor, both of whom were familiar 
with ourrent construct1on)costa. 
Classif'ication, 
The remaining step consisted of dividing the various 
items i~to (a) buildings, (b) main eqUipment, (c) minor equip-
ment, (d) materials, supplies and ~inor utock, and (e) stock 
inventory. 
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';elle i~em "buildingsU included the buildings only, no 
land, no ~lumbing, heating or lighting equipme~t. The land wan 
appraised by other parties and the othor itemn mentioned were 
inventoried and valued separately. The classification "main 
equipment .. c0I,1s1s~ed, as a.lreadY.noted., of' aU. 1toIllB whose.val-
ue was at least t;)25. "llinor equipmentu com,pr1sed a.l.L items 
whose value '1~a less than that amount. "1:e,teriala, supplies 
and minor stock" inoluded besides the items the title denotes, 
the finished.goods tor sale or to be used.in the community, 
that were produced in the small ohopa, end all material in pro-
cess. The term "stock inventory" covered completed gooda pro-
duced for sale, such as blankets, flannel, smoked ~cat3, grains, 
etc. 
~ the buildings, equipment and inventories of the 
various units are shown classified in this w~ in the "Certified 
Valuation" sheets in Appendix A. 
Special Problema 
One of the outotanding fea.tures of the Amana valuation 
was the great variety of eqUipment encountered. Another ~actor 
making this val.uation distinctive Vias that some of tho equip-
ment had been purchaned second hand and a great deal was pr:::.rt-
ly or wholly made wi thin the Colony. This complicated the 
work, in that little if an,y uaeful cost data were available on 
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this class of equipment. A problem was presented by the tact 
that the policy of the Community had al~nyB been to use equip-
ment as long as possible. keeping it in good repair by replac-
ing pa.rts as they wore out, even long after bett~ and more 
efficient maohines had been placed on the market. For this 
rea.son there was considerable equipment, physically in ver.y 
good condition, whose value vas hard to determine. If the 
spirit of Chan~e which seems to be prevalent continues, these 
various sound and serviceable machines will, in many caseB~ be 
replaced by newer and more efficient ones in the near future. 
The officials of the Society, however, stated that no policy 
of making immediate extensive changes will be adopted. It was 
upon this assumption that the property was valued. 
A faotor producing an additional element of uncertain-
ty was that the future dispoaition of each shop or factory will 
depend upon the revenue to be derived fram it. As no records 
have been kept on the individual ahops which would give an in-
dication of the revenue-producing possibilities, this probable 
return had to be eat~ted by the va1uators and considered when 
deter.mining the present fair value of each item of property. 
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VII. COlTQLUSIOnS 
1. The circumstances at Amana were such that a sound. conser-
vative value was desired. Although the prices used will 
not necessarily be as low as the lowest reached 1n this 
business cycle, they were indicative o~ reasonable and con-
servative values. 
2. The Society by making the preliminary. detailed inventory 
made a substantial' saving in time and money and added con-
siderably to the accuracy of the valuation. 
3. The principles upon which this vaJ.uation was made are 
sound; reasonable and applicable to all types of industrial 
properties. 
4. Since conditions at Amana were peouliar to that type ot 
economic organization many problems arose and had to be 
solved which would no t be encountered in the norlnal course 
of industrial valuations. 
5. Due to the conservative financial policy always pursued by 
the Society, the interest rate oC 5% determined upon tor 
the purpose of computing condition per cents waS entirely 
correot and justified. 
6. The overhead and contingency allowance of 5~-; which was de-
termined upon was a reasonable one. in view of the fact 
that the Society's management costs have been lower in the 
- 43 -
past than those of strictlY industrial enterprises of simi-
I 
lar magnitude and that fewer costs due to contingenoies ao-
crue in a oommunity o~ this type. 
7. No estimate of the intangibles was made. not because there 
was no intangible value present but because it was not 
deamed desirable under the circumstances prevailing at Amana 
to capitalize this value. 
8. The total present fair value of the buildings and equip-
ment covered by this valUation was found to be ~66,529. 
The Talue of the materials, supplies and stock inventories 
covered by this valuation was ~128,506, the total value 
found being ~95,035. 
9. That the valuation was sound, reasonable and correct is 
evidenced by the fact that it was accepted by the Amana 
Society and the Securities Department of the stnte of Iowa 
as being the true value for the purpose of issuing seouri-
ties in connection with the reorganization of the SOCiety. 
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The writer wishes to express his most sincere appre-
ciation of the help and guidance given him by Dean Marston in 
this and other work done under his direction. 
Appreciation is also expressed for the work done by 
Mr. Wallace A. Rogers and Mr. Dudley W. Day, co-workers a.t 
Amana.; and to Yr. Peter stuck and the other officers and 
directors of the Amana Society for their assistanoe and their 
kind consent to the use o~ this material. 
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APpmIDIX A 
GROUP 1. 
GROUP 2. 
GBOUP 3. 
GROUP 4. 
GROUP 5. 
GROUP 6. 
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SU'dUARIZED VALUA'.rION SHEET 
fotal Value of the Industrial Property 
Omled by the .Annm Society. Amana, Ian 
Value as of ValuG BS of 
GROUP April 15, 19Z2 Inwntory Dntas 
Buildings and MatorWs. Suppl1cs, 
Equip:mnt stocks 
nrOOSTRlAL PI.Alr.lS $ 215.950 $ 72.113 
Equipment ~ 
UTILITIES 69 .. 835 489 
CRAF'lS!!EllS SHOPS 12.138 18.617 
MEDICAL OFFICES 2.780 195 
BUSINESS ESTABLI~ 3.444 $.438 
mSCELLAUEOUS EQUIPME1f.f 2.382 654 
T07AL PRESEflT FAIR VALUES t 356,529 • 128.500 
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